Company Name:

Bright Ideas Home Improvements

Primary Trade:

Windows/Glass/Double Glazing

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Ian Hallam

Contact Telephone:

01332 731714

Full Address:
2 Deer Park View
Derby
Spondon
Postcode:

DE21 7TL

Contact Email:

info@brightideashomeimprovements.com
Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.brightideashomeimprovements.com

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07970 142097

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Windows/Glass/Double Glazing
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

121

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
14-Jun-2019
29-May-2019

Excellent and quick results of window installation would certainly use again and recommend.

29-May-2019

Excellent from start to finish

15-May-2019

Fab service! Well run project and clean, tidy. A great
husband and wife team. 1st class product

15-May-2019

We had new windows and doors fitted, Glynis and Ian
were very friendly and cleaned up everyday before
leaving our home which was very good. I would
recommend them to everyone. Thank you.

15-May-2019

The service was excellent. Punctual on time, very
polite. Excellent in tidiness. Would recommend this
company to friends

15-May-2019

Worked well together. Left everything clean and tidy.

15-Apr-2019

From estimate to fitting we were very impressed. Ian
and Glynis are courteous and informative. Arrived on
time worked cleanly and very friendly. Highly
recommend

15-Apr-2019

Arrived on time. Old windows taken away, all rooms
left clean and tidy. Finish on inside of windows
excellent. Job well done, would recommend.

15-Apr-2019

Very satisfied.

30-Mar-2019
22-Mar-2019

Very friendly, efficient service

15-Mar-2019

New windows fitted with great skill and attention to
detail.

15-Mar-2019

Fantastic, quality job! Very competitive price and really
happy with the results. Professional throughout. Will
certainly recommend and have again.

31-Dec-2018

The fitting of a new UPVC door was excellent. Very
quick service and a competitive quote. The
workmanship was a high standard. Would recommend
Bright Ideas to others.

31-Dec-2018

Customer Service from start to finish was exemplary
and the quality of workmanship excellent.

12-Nov-2018

Re felt of existing flat roof of garage and front canopy
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12-Nov-2018

Excellent friendly service. good quality products.
Excellent quality fit and finish. Would recommend
without a doubt.

12-Nov-2018

Replacement window and front door.

05-Nov-2018

Excellent, prompt, clean and efficient.

05-Nov-2018

Used them before so know they are reliable. Came on
time, polite, friendly, clean up after themselves, will
use again.

05-Nov-2018

An excellent all round service.

05-Nov-2018

Very good quality work.

05-Nov-2018

Double glazing.

05-Nov-2018

New windows and door fitted. Very good quality. Very
good workmanship on fitting. Excellent overall
experience.

09-Oct-2018

Installation of 3 new windows and a patio door, first
class job with attention to detail.

09-Oct-2018

This is the second time of using this company. Would
not go anywhere else if require any more work to be
done.

09-Oct-2018

Excellent work, very clean and tidy.

09-Oct-2018

Really good job, very pleasant staff.

09-Oct-2018

Service very good, personal, polite and helpful.

08-Aug-2018

The husband & wife team were hard working (put in a
13hr day), very thorough, had a great eye for detail
and clean & tidy throughout. An exceptional job and all
in one day - amazing!

03-Aug-2018
03-Aug-2018

Mr & Mrs Hallam arrived on time. They both worked
hard. Excellent service.

03-Aug-2018

Having used Bright Ideas previously, we had no
hesitation in contacting them again. Their attention to
detail, their meticulous preparation and tidiness
throughout - impressive, a unique husband and wife
team in the truest sense. Delighted with the end result
which has been commented on by passers by.

03-Aug-2018

Excellent work carried out fitting patio doors. Friendly
and professional, cleared all mess. Would recommend

03-Aug-2018
03-Aug-2018

We had two new doors and frames fitted, to the spec.
We asked for and the work was done on the date
agreed and on time.

19-Jul-2018

A very High standard of service. Very helpful in our
decision of what would suit our property when choosing
a new front entrance, from the security aspect and to
how it would look Always arrived at times given. The
interior and exterior were left clean and tidy with no
damage to interior decor.

29-May-2018

A quality job. I have used this company twice now as I
am replacing windows gradually throughout the house
and have been more than satisfied on both occasions.
The attention to detail is what sells it for me - for
instance making sure that not only the windows and
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doors are a quality fit but also making sure the
brickwork and tiling etc. around them are properly
finished off. I had no hesitation in recommending them
to a friend who will have her windows replaced by
Bright Ideas next month.
04-May-2018

New windows

04-May-2018

Very good service, by nice people, fantastic job, very
satisfied.

10-Apr-2018

Very pleased with the work done. Would recommend.
The work carried out in a very professional way and
went the extra mile to help. Brilliant service.

10-Apr-2018

Good service. Cleaned up well after job.

10-Apr-2018

First class

10-Apr-2018

Very satisfied - arrived on time work carried out to our
satisfaction, cleared up any mess, left as he found it.
No hesitation in recommending him to family and
friends.

10-Apr-2018

Excellent as I have previously found with Bright Ideas
Home Improvements Ltd and I shall certainly use them
again if further work is needed.

10-Apr-2018

Composite door and side panel. The work and service
was excellent, the product fitted very good quality and
fitted to perfection.

06-Mar-2018

Fitted new bifold door and relocated the French doors.
Excellent job, very clean. Have used them several
times.

06-Mar-2018

They did a very very good job, we were very pleased
with the windows and the work was done, excellent
job.

11-Jan-2018

Very tidy, very good service and work.

11-Jan-2018

Fantastic service, friendly and professional

15-Nov-2017

Nothing was too much trouble. You may find cheaper
but you won't find better.

15-Nov-2017

We needed a new front door and asked Bright Ideas
due to excellent service before when we had all
windows replaced by them. Prompt, efficient, friendly
and always reliable service. Fantastic

15-Nov-2017
10-Oct-2017

Very good

10-Oct-2017
21-Sep-2017

All aspects of the various activities was carried out with
huge care and attention. This company met all my very
exacting standards. As an ex Rolls Royce Manager this
was a Rolls Royce job!

02-Sep-2017

Very punctual and professional. Left everywhere tidy
and windows clean.

23-Aug-2017

Very helpful with ideas on design. Quick appointment.
Hard workers and clean - cleaned up after themselves.

23-Aug-2017

Quick and efficient very happy with everything. We
needed scaffolding and the business arranged
everything. The second business who was used for the
scaffolding unfortunately did not inform us of when
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they planned to put the scaffolding up.
23-Aug-2017

Replacement conservatory roof, excellent service,
looks great, highly recommend Ian and his wife.

04-Jul-2017

Despite a very wet day - the work was done to an
excellent standard by 2 very pleasant & efficient
people who left the site very clean & tidy.

04-Jul-2017
04-Jul-2017

Kitchen windows replaced. Have used Bright Ideas
previously, and were more than satisfied. Always "on
time". very satisfied with attention to detail. Good to
have around.

12-Jun-2017

Excellent service. Prompt efficient and very tidy.

12-Jun-2017

Had 2 composite doors installed at my brothers house.
I can't praise this company enough. Very professional,
and experienced, cannot fault their work. Highly
recommended.

15-May-2017

New front windows, service first class.

15-May-2017

Absolutely superb!! Neat and tidy, very efficient - no
hesitation to recommend.

15-May-2017

Quotation provided was very comprehensive and
included many suggestive improvements to our
original specifications. Quality of installation of
windows and doors excellent as was all aspects of the
workmanship, organisation and cleanliness.

15-May-2017

The team arrived promptly. Removed the door and
window with minimum fuss. Inserted the items, left the
job tidy and explained the differences between the new
and old doors. An excellent experience.

15-May-2017

Installation of new front door and 3 windows in porch.

15-May-2017

New back door fitted with dog flap. Courteous, clean
and trustworthy workers. True perfectionists.

15-May-2017

New bathroom windows.

15-May-2017

Excellent!! Work carried out to a high standard in a
clean and courteous way.

31-Mar-2017

Ian and Glynis gave me a first class service - they
replaced 4 upstairs windows and lintels with total
expertise and the minimum of disruption. They were
professional and cleaned up after every stage.The
windows are of a very high quality. I would not hesitate
to recommend this company.

20-Mar-2017

Replacement UPVC windows and door.

13-Mar-2017

New composite door and frame.

13-Mar-2017

The service was excellent.

13-Mar-2017

Attention to detail exemplary. All floor coverings
covered before work and cleaned after. Workmanship
excellent.

01-Feb-2017

First rate service at a fair price. Clean and tide work
from someone who knows what he is doing and has the
skills to execute it to a high standard.

12-Dec-2016

Great work - highly recommended.

12-Dec-2016

Excellent job, worked hard to a very high standard, left
it very clean.
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12-Dec-2016

Fitted a double glazed large bay window and 2 medium
sized windows. The quality, workmanship were
excellent and the tidiest trades persons I have ever
seen - highly recommended.

14-Nov-2016

Had nearly all my doors and windows replaced. Bright
Ideas took a lot of the concern I had and reassured us,
could not of been more happier. Thank you.

10-Nov-2016

A clean efficent service. No pressure to buy. Friendly
honest company. Arrived on time as arranged. Floors
protected. An exelent job.

07-Nov-2016

Bright Ideas fitted a new conservatory and their work is
absolutely fantastic. I would not hesitate to use them
again. They come highly recommended and do not
disappoint. Perfection!

06-Oct-2016

2 new outdoors fitted to the front and back. The job
was very well done and worker worked extremely hard.

20-Sep-2016

Pleasant, efficient and reliable. They do a good job for
a very reasonable price. We'd recommend them to
anyone. This is the 2nd time they have worked for us
and we'd definitely have them again in the future.

20-Sep-2016

Punctual, reliable, polite, friendly. Made a good job.

30-Aug-2016

Professional and efficient throughout the whole
process. I would strongly recommend this company.

27-Aug-2016

Excellent.

27-Aug-2016

French windows fitted extremely efficiently & job
completed by lunchtime. Place left neat and tidy.

27-Aug-2016

Nice and pleasant. Good professional job.

27-Aug-2016

Ian, who was very polite, supplied and fitted 2 small
windows and replaced the glass in the bathroom. I did
not have to wait too long after accepting his quote, all
was left clean and tidy.

27-Jul-2016

REally impressed with this husband and wife team.
From first meeting they showed themselves to be very
professional, gave lots of advice and were willing to
look at all the options I had in mind. Day before fitting
rang and confirmed time of arrival. Work was carried
out to a very high standard and they paid attention to
the small details, everything clean and tidy- will
definitely use again and recommend to others.

27-Jul-2016

1st class service from a lovely professional couple. All
work completed to the highest standard, on time and
no mess.

27-Jul-2016

Excellent.

27-Jul-2016

We were really thrilled with the standard of
workmanship, the care taken and the value for money
in having a new conservatory fitted by Bright Ideas. A
big thanks to both of you.

27-Jul-2016

I would be more than happy to recommend Bright
Ideas, they do an excellent job.

27-Jul-2016

1st Class from initial enquiry through to completion of
work. No sales pressure, started on given date. A lovely
hardworking husband and wife team who work so well
together. Clean & tidy in their work and respectful of
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your home. Perfectionist in everything they do.
27-Jul-2016
26-Jul-2016

We are absolutely delighted with our garage
conversion, Ian did an excellent job. Ian was punctual,
professional and polite. The work was carried out to
schedule, and the area was left clean and tidy when
the job was complete. We would highly recommend
Bright Ideas Home Improvements to our family, friends
and also to our customers.

04-Jul-2016

Efficient, reliable, friendly service with good quality
goods.

04-Jul-2016

No pressure used when quote was given. Competitive
price, punctual, neat job, attention to detail, product
explained well, good workers.

04-Jul-2016

Brilliant outstanding service.

06-Jun-2016

New front door and window. All work carried out to a
very high standard, left place very clean. Very good all
round, would recommend and will use again.

06-Jun-2016

2 windows replaced.

06-Jun-2016

Prompt efficient service. Friendly trustworthy team,
excellent workmanship. Paid attention to the small
details and cleaned up afterwards.

06-May-2016

Replacement kitchen window and back door.

06-May-2016

New door and adjacent window.

03-May-2016

New windows and door in the kitchen, fitted with great
care and attention.

28-Apr-2016
18-Apr-2016

From the initial contact re:quotation, we were
impressed with the service we received: thorough,
meticulous in detail, prompt appointment, sound in
advice, pleasant to have around with good
conversation in between times. Husband/wife team
who work exceptionally well together.

18-Apr-2016

Having found Bright Ideas throught the trusted trader
website, we could not endorse the firm with more
credit. Totally professional.

18-Apr-2016

Excellent work carried out by a lovely couple.

18-Apr-2016

We received the same excellent service that we have
had previously with this company.

29-Mar-2016

Excellent and to a very high standard.

22-Mar-2016

Punctual, clean, tidy and friendly.

14-Jul-2015

A professional job done to a high standard. An honest,
reliable and trustworthy trader. We will be having him
back to do more work in the future.

14-Jul-2015

Spotlessly clean workers. Fast service and a beautiful
job! Excellent all round.

14-Jul-2015

Really glad we chose this trader. This lovely husband &
wife team made a superb job of fitting our new back
door and side window. Would not hesitate in
recommending their services.
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